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QUESTION 1

DRAG DROP 

You create a solution to access data contained in SharePoint by using a client-side object model (CSOM). 

How should you complete the relevant code? (To answer, drag the appropriate code segments to the correct location or
locations in the answer area. Each code segment may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to 

drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.) 

Select and Place:  

Correct Answer: 

Box 1: ClientContext 
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Need this variable as is it used in line 2 (clientContect.Credentials = …). 

Box 2: CollListItem 

Need this variable in the next line. 

Box 3: Load 

ClientRuntimeContext.Load retrieves the properties of the object from server to client. 

Box 4: ExecuteQuery 

ClientContext.ExecuteQuery executes the current set of data retrieval queries and method invocations. 

Reference: ClientContext methods 

 

QUESTION 2

DRAG DROP 

You create an Enterprise Content Management (ECM) project. You write .NET client-side object model (CSOM) code to
create a navigation term set in an existing term store to use in a taxonomy-based navigation. 

You need to complete the code to get a reference to the term store. 

You have the following code. 

Which code segment should you include in Target 1, Target 2, Target 3 and Target 4 to complete the code? (To answer,
drag the appropriate code segment to the correct targets in the answer area. Each code segment may be used once,
more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content). 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 

*Box 1: 

Example: //open context 

using (ClientContext context = new ClientContext("http://sharepoint.local")) 

etc. 

* Example (box 2-3) 

private void CreateColorsTermSet(string siteUrl) 

{ 

ClientContext clientContext = new ClientContext(siteUrl); 
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TaxonomySession taxonomySession = TaxonomySession.GetTaxonomySession(clientContext); 

clientContext.Load(taxonomySession, 

ts => ts.TermStores.Include( 

store => store.Name, 

store => store.Groups.Include( 

group => group.Name 

) 

) 

); 

clientContext.ExecuteQuery(); 

Box 4: GetTermSetsByName 

SP.Taxonomy.TaxonomySession.getTermSetsByName Method 

Gets all TermSet objects from all TermStore objects that have a name in the specified language. 

Reference: Managed metadata and navigation in SharePoint 2013 

 

QUESTION 3

DRAG DROP 

You need to create a collaboration template. 

Which code segment should you include in Target 1, Target 2, Target 3, Target 4 and Target 5 to complete the code?
(To answer, drag the appropriate code segments to the correct targets in the answer area. Each code segment may be
used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.) 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 

Box 1: WebTemplate 

Most of the features contained within the Team Site template are sufficient; however, a few additions to the template
must be made to support the business requirements. In order to achieve this and ensure maximum portability, a web 

template based on the Team Site definition must be created. 

Box 2: BaseTemplateName 
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Required. The internal name of the site definition on which the web template ultimately derives. This is the value of the
Name attribute of the Template element in a WebTemp*.xml file. 

Box 3: Name 

Attribute: Name 

Required. The internal name of the web template. 

Box 4: Title 

Optional. Optional. The public name of the web template. 

Box 5: DisplayCategory 

Optional. Specifies the category in which the web template appears in the Microsoft SharePoint Foundation UI when
users are selecting a type of website to create; for example, Collaboration, Meetings, or some other custom name. If it is
not 

specified, the default is "Custom". 

Scenario: The LitwareWebTemplateFeature feature contains the Litware Team Site web template. Templates with this
title must be available in the group Litware in the template selection. 

Reference: WebTemplate Element (Web Template) 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/office/ff408392.aspx 

 

QUESTION 4

Contoso uses a SharePoint site that contains subsites. Each subsite represents different projects. Each project site is
based on a team site template and stores information and documents. Contoso has five teams: Manufacturing, Sales, 

Administration, Marketing, and IT. 

You must create a different look and feel for each team site such that any visitor to the site can identify the team by
looking at the colors, fonts, and background image of the site. 

You need to create a different look and feel for each team. 

What should you do? (Each correct answer presents part of the complete solution. Choose all that apply.) 

A. Open Contoso Corporate Microsoft PowerPoint Slides Template, save the template as ContosoCorporate.master,
and then upload it to the Theme Gallery. 

B. From SharePoint Designer, go to Content Types. Right-click and select Content Type Settings. 

C. Get a site background image for each team and upload it to the site collection images library. 

Then create a new master page for each team site by using the Master Page Gallery. Set the version to 15. 

D. From the Web Designer Galleries, choose Composed Looks and create a new item for each team site. Specify the
title, URL of the master page, theme, background image, and font schema file. 

E. On the Site Settings page in the Look and Feel section, choose Change the look. 
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F. Create a new font XML schema with a font specification for each team. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

B: 

*

 Content types enable site users to quickly create specialized kinds of content by using the New Item or New Document
command in a list or library. Content types provide site owners a way to make sure that that content is consistent across
sites. Site owners can pre-configure specific details about the content when they set up content types for a site, list, or
library. 

*

 Define content types If your group works with several types of files, such as worksheets, presentations, and documents,
you can extend the functionality of your library by enabling and defining multiple content types. Content types add
flexibility and consistency across multiple libraries. Each content type can specify a template and even workflow
processes. The templates act as a starting point, for formatting and any boilerplate text and for properties that apply to
the documents of that type, such as department name or contract number. 

Reference: Best practices for creating and managing team sites 

C: To map a master page to a SharePoint site 

1.

 In Site Settings for the designated site, under the Look and Feel section, choose Master Page. 

2.

 On Site Master Page Settings, select one of the two options for the Site Master Page or System Master Page sections: 

2a. Inherit site master page from parent site Choose this option if you are configuring a child SharePoint site and want to
use the parent master page. 

2b. Specify a master page to be used by this site and all sites that inherit from it Choose this option if you want to map a
specific master page to the site, or if you want to map a specific master page for administrative pages. A drop-down
box 

named Default or All Channels is available for you, depending on your site or system configuration, so you can select a
specific master page stored in the master page gallery. Select the desired master page from the drop-down box. 

3.

 Choose OK. 

Reference: How to: Apply a master page to a site in SharePoint 2013 

D: 

*

 A Composed Look is made up of: 

Master Pages CSS Color palettes Font palettes Background image 
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*

 This means we can package a master page with its CSS, color palettes, font palettes and background image and have
it deployed in the enterprise. With Composed Looks, you can now offer your Power Users a list of branded looks and
allow them to choose an appropriate look as well as giving them limited control to make changes to the colors, image or
font. You could be providing the Composed Looks. 

Reference: Step by Step: Create a SharePoint 2013 Composed Look 

 

QUESTION 5

You have an app named TaskManagerApp that is published at http://sharepoint.contoso.com/apps. 

You need to remove the app and ensure that users will no longer be able to use the app. 

Which Windows PowerShell cmdlets should you run? 

A. B. C. D. 

Correct Answer: A 

Answer: A 

* Get-SPAppInstance Use the Get-AppInstance cmdlet to get a collection of app instances that are installed on an
SPWeb object. *Uninstall-SPAppInstance Use the Uninstall-SPAppInstance cmdlet to uninstall an instance of an app.
This cmdlet is required to be run before a migration process. -------------EXAMPLE-------------$instance = Get-
SPAppInstance -AppInstanceId $instance.Id Uninstall-SPAppInstance -Identity $spapp This example uninstalls an
instance of an app. 

Incorrect: 

Not B, not D: get-SPWebApplication 

The Get-SPWebApplication cmdlet returns all Web applications that match the scope given by the Identity parameter.
The Identity can be the name of the name, URL, or GUID of the Web application. If no Identity is specified, all Web 

applications are returned. 
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EXAMPLE 1---------------------$w = Get-SPWebApplication http://sitename 

This example gets the Web application for http://sitename and stores it in a variable. 

Not C: Disable-SPFeature 

The Disable-SPFeature cmdlet disables a SharePoint Feature at the given scope. 

Reference: Uninstall-SPAppInstance 
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